Camden Town Council
Budget Meeting
July 12, 2011

The Camden Town Council met to work on the 2012 budgets on July 12th in the Camden Town
Office at 6:00pm. Present at the properly called and advertised meeting were Peter Wagoner,
Richard Fite, Andy Kelly and Pat Casserly.
Mr. Wagoner called the meeting to order and stated the goal of the meeting was to work on the
2012 budget. The Council reviewed the 2011 budget forms and felt the funds would be used in
the same manner in 2012. The health insurance and the contract with Jackson Township for fire
protection are known to be increasing. The other expenses are expected to remain about the
same. The Clerk-Treasurer was directed to prepare the budgets with those increases and to make
minor adjustments as required based on 2011 expenses. The budget will be reviewed by the
DLFG on July 20th and be prepared for advertising, review by the County Council and then back
to the Town Council for public hearing and adoption.
Mr. Wagoner gave an update on the Hosier Heartland Highway. He will be part of a group
briefing John Gregg on the project. Mr. Wagoner’s presentation will focus on the Highway 75
extension. The group hopes to be able to make a similar presentation to Mike Pence at a later
date. Paul Couts informed Mr. Wagoner of improvement that will be made on CR 75 to prepare
the surface for the expected heavy truck traffic with the construction of the highway. A public
hearing will be held at the Camden Baptist Church on August 4th for discussion of the overpass
and connection to HHH at 50W. It was also mentioned that the Town of Flora has joined the
Coalition.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00.
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